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Rev. Pablo & Verenisse Landazuri   

¡Hola hermanos! After four years of serving in this part 
of God’s world, we are even more humbled by His work through 
the mission in Luz de Vida.

Up to this point, Iglesia Reformada Luz de Vida has two preach-
ing locations, Quito and Cumbaya. We meet every Lord’s Day 
in each location for morning worship and gather together for 
evening worship in Quito. After morning service, we offer cat-
echism and adult Sunday school. We have studied different top-
ics, such as: Church History, Marriage, how to pastor children 
at home, and Apologetics. Right now, we are reading Kuyper’s 
Stone Lectures. 

Our basic course aims to train people with no church background 
on the basic doctrines of the Christian faith. We also require it 
for every new member coming to Luz de Vida. This course has 15 
lessons and is offered as demanded. In some cases, the course 
is taken by complete families, and in others just one individual. 

At this time, 
five groups 
meet through-
out the week 
for this course 
in different lo-
cations. Once 
this course 
is finished, a 
membersh ip 
course is of-
fered to those 
interested. 

As an outreach 
initiative, mem-
bers of Luz de 
Vida have de-
cided to start a 
Christian Scout 

Group. Nine adults from Luz de Vida have volunteered as group 
leaders and are working on getting the required certifications. 
Unlike what has happened in other countries, the Ecuadorian 
Scouts not only allow, but require that each group actively 
profess their faith. Through this initiative, we hope to create a 
point of contact for witnessing our faith to children and young 
people from 7 to 21 years old. The name chosen for the group 
is “Maranatha.” 

Finally, a great matter of joy is that our brother Cristian García, 
along with his family, will be returning to Ecuador for his Sum-
mer internship. Cristian has finished his first year at Mid Ameri-
ca Reformed Seminary and hopes to plant churches in Ecuador 
along with Luz de Vida. 

We know these activities could not be performed without the 
Lord’s blessing upon this work. That is why we encourage you 
to please keep praying for us and the people God has given us 
to serve. Thanks for your support. 
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“I have made you a light for the Gentiles,  that you may bring salvation to the ends of the earth.” Acts 13:47 JUNE 2018

To learn more about this work please contact: 
Mr. Jaron Vos
jaron.e.vos@gmail.com
Covenant Reformed Church
2805 Fifield Rd, Pella, IA 50219, USA
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Divine Hope Reformed 
Bible Seminary
Rev. Nathan & Paula Brummel

Seminary Students and Building Blocks

The goal of Divine Hope Reformed Bible Seminary is 
to equip prisoners to serve the Lord Jesus and one 
another. It is gratifying to see my students showing 
spiritual leadership. At Danville Prison several seminary 
students and graduates made a proposal to the warden 
of programs. 

They proposed a Building Block dorm where seminary 
students and other selected men could mentor young 
(and wild) offenders. Because the students and graduates built up 
capital with the wardens, this was quickly approved. This capital 
is a crucial issue. Not enough men in prison can be trusted. In 
Angola Prison, the Louisiana State Penitentiary, many programs 
crashed and burned because prisoners who showed a measure 
of leadership committed moral failures due to a lack of character. 
A change occurred when men began to graduate from the New 
Orleans Baptist Seminary campus within Angola Prison. Suddenly 
Warden Burl Cain had men who were trustworthy. Programs 
thrived. A striking example is the auto repair program that is led 
by a seminary graduate. This large and effective program benefits 

many prisoners 
due to the integrity 
of the prisoner 
who leads it. 
Seminary students 
and graduates at 
Danville Prison are 
men of integrity. The 
wardens observe 
this.

The Danville Prison 
wardens converted 
one wing of the dorm 
in which most of the 
seminary students 
live over to a Building 

Block program. Seminary students are busy teaching 
classes on this wing. It is neat to see younger students excited 
as they prepare to teach classes about true manhood, living with 
integrity, anger management, or another topics. The prison has 
transferred problematic offenders into this dorm. Older seminary 
students are greatly respected by the young men in this program.

At Angola prison in Louisiana seminary graduates mentor and 
disciple young men who come off the streets of New Orleans. 
Men with shorter sentences are transferred into the maximum-
security prison so that they can be mentored day and night.

A seminary student who is a veteran 
recently proposed that a veteran’s program 
be added to the Building Block program 
at Danville Prison. The warden, a marine 
veteran, is approving this program as well. 
Seminary students are busy working on 
the “constitution” for this program and 
gaining an official status for it within the 
Department of Corrections. It is a joy to 
observe my students using their gifts for 
the progress of the gospel!

Rev. Brummel can be reached at: 

divinehopedanville@v


